A LEGAL AND ARCHITECTURAL
MILESTONE IN MADISON, WISCONSIN

Frank Lloyd Wright had his day in court on
September 12, 1967. Th e result would have pleased
him.
On that day, Wisconsin Circuit Judge Edwin
Wilkie handed down a ruling that not only paved the
way for the construction of Wright's famous, longdelayed Monona Terrace Project in Madison but set
a precedent that could have far-reaching effects on
municipal architecture throughout th e country.
Barring appeal, the ruling disposes of a taxpay er's suit which had challenged the right of the city
to select an architect solely on th e basis of reputation
and ability to perform , and to pay a high er than
customary fee. Th e suit was the latest in a long
series of obstructions that have plagued the civic
cent er project since Wright propos ed its first design
in 1954.
That design immediately met with entrenched
political opposition, partly because it placed a portion of the complex on a platform over Lake Conona ,
rath er than on privately held real estate. But the citizens of Madison liked it : more than 7,000 of them
signed a petition to put the issue on the ballot and ,
by a 2-1 vote in 1956, approved a $5lh million bond
issue to get it built- specifically on the proposed site
"according to the plan of Frank Lloyd Wri ght."
Since then, the project has been an on-againoff-again affair, dependin g on who was running the
city governmen t at the time. But it appea red to have
jump ed its final hurdle last Novemb er when, thanks
to a new pro -Wright mayor, Otto Festge, th e city
signed a planning-design contract with the Frank
Lloyd Wright Foundation , the firm established after
Wright's death in 1959 to carry on his works.
Th en Madison Attorn ey Carroll Mat zner brou ght
suit, claimin g the city had acted "capriciously" in
selection of the Foundation as architec ts. Jud ge
Wilkie disagreed. "In the selection of professional
people to rend er professional services," his opinion
stated, "it is reasonabl e for city officials to seek out
the person whose talent the city wishes to engage.
Archit ecture is an art and a science. It was thus reasonabl e and proper for the city officials .. . to settle
upon an architect whose talents and abilities they
felt best ada pted to the project at hand. It was not
requi site that they seek 'bid s' .. . indeed it would be
to the disadvantage of the state or municipal corporation to regard the cost of architectura l services as
the primary factor in the selection of an architect."
Th e major significance of the decision, in the
view of William Wesley Peters, chief architect of the
found ation , is its recognition of th e validity of "comprehensive architectura l services." Peters points out
that the contract gives the found ation responsibility
for the entire project, includin g the site planni ng,
land scapin g, and the disposition of all the bu ildings
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and facilities. The fee, which is worked out on a
complicated sliding-scale basis that averages out at
about 9.8 percent, is "no larger than that recommended by the AlA" for such services, Peters claims.
The ruling, Peters said last month , is "a milestone in the architectural field."
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SORRY-

that this issue of NAJA will be a little late getting
into your hands. The holiday season - its usual
short work weeks and busy schedules - is one
reason. A slight heart attack suffered by one of the
editors is another reason.
But the editors of NAJA and the publications
commission of the New Mexico Society of Archit ects
want to wish the adv ertisers and th e read ers a:
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